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Received 16 February 2016 Revised 20 May 2016 Accepted 29 June 2016Objective: The inverse association between socioeconomic
status (SES) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk is well
documented. Aortic stiffness assessed by aortic pulse wave
velocity (PWV) is a strong predictor of CVD events.
However, no previous study has examined the effect of
SES on arterial stiffening over time. The present study
examines this association, using several measures of SES,
and attained education level in a large ageing cohort of
British men and women.
Methods: Participants were drawn from the Whitehall II
study. The sample was composed of 3836 men and 1406
women who attended the 2008–2009 clinical examination
(mean age¼65.5 years). Aortic PWV was measured in
2008–2009 and in 2012–2013 by applanation tonometry.
A total of 3484 participants provided PWV measurements
on both occasions. The mean difference in 5-year PWV
change was examined according to household income,
education, employment grade, and father’s social class,
using linear mixed models.
Results: PWV increase [mean: confidence interval (m/s)]
over 5 years was higher among participants with lower
employment grade (0.38: 0.11–0.65), household income
(0.58, 95%: 0.32–0.85), and education (0.30: 0.01, 0.58),
after adjusting for sociodemographic variables, BMI,
alcohol consumption, smoking, and other cardiovascular
risk factors, namely SBP, mean arterial pressure, heart rate,
cholesterol, diabetes, and antihypertensive use.
Conclusion: The present study supports the presence of
robust socioeconomic disparities in aortic stiffness
progression. Our findings suggest that arterial aging could
be an important pathophysiological pathway explaining the
impact of lower SES on CVD risk.
Keywords: aortic stiffness, prospective cohort study, pulse
wave velocity, socioeconomic status
Abbreviations: CVD, cardiovascular diseases; MAP, mean
arterial pressure; PWV, pulse wave velocity; SES,
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n industrialized countries, cardiovascular diseases
(CVD) are the leading causes of mortality [1] and
generate important hospitalization costs [2]. A substan-
tial body of evidence has demonstrated that low2038 www.jhypertension.comsocioeconomic status (SES) is associated with cardiovascu-
lar mortality and morbidity [3]. The socioeconomic gap in
CVD incidence has recently widened [4–6] and persists at
older age [7].
Aortic pulse wave velocity (PWV) is a measure of the
intrinsic stiffness of the aortic wall and a novel surrogate
marker of CVD risk. Recent meta-analyses have reported
a 15% increased CVD risk for each unit increase in PWV
(1m/s) [8] and an improved CVD risk prediction in different
subgroups [9]. Aortic stiffness might be an important
predictive summary measure that captures the effect of
long-term exposure to a low SES over the life course on
vascular ageing.
There is sparse evidence to date on the relation
between SES and arterial stiffness, and none examining
progression. Ethnicity, low education, family income, and
neighborhood deprivation were associated with higher
PWV in a small sample of American adolescents [10]. Less
educated male Japanese civil servants have been shown to
have higher brachial–ankle PWV [11]. Accelerated pro-
gression of carotid intima–media thickness, capturing a
different aspect of vascular damage and subclinical dis-
ease has been linked to lower SES [12–15]; however,
carotid intima–media thickness and aortic PWV are at
best weakly correlated [16]. There is thus a need for a
longitudinal examination of the effect of SES on arterial
stiffening over time.
The present study aims to examine the association
between SES and PWV progression, using several measures
of SES, and attained education level in a large ageing cohort
of British men and women.Volume 34  Number 10  October 2016
Socioeconomic status and aortic stiffeningMETHODS
Study sample
The Whitehall II study is a longitudinal study of 10 308 male
and female civil servants (initially aged 35–55 years) based
in London and set up in 1985. The civil service refers to
branches of public service concernedwith all governmental
administrative functions. The baseline response rate was
73%. Details on this cohort of white-collar workers have
been published [17]. Participants have been followed with
clinical examination every 4–5 years and with question-
naires every 2–3 years up to 2015. The present study
sample included 5242 participants who underwent PWV
measurement at the 2008–2009 (n¼ 4379) or 2012–2013
(n¼ 4347) assessments, using the same protocol. A total of
3484 participants provided PWV measurements on
both occasions.
Data collection
Socioeconomic status and education
Three indicators were used to measure SES: father’s social
class, employment grade, and household income. In
addition, participants reported their highest level of
educational attainment.
Father’s social class is a frequently used indicator of SES
in childhood [18]. It was assessed at the first survey (1985–
1988) with the question ‘What is/was your father’s main job,
what kind of work does/did he do in it’. This was coded
based on the Registrar General’s occupational classification,
one of themain scales used in Britain tomeasure social class
based on occupational status. Father’s social class was
grouped in a six-level hierarchy I, II, IIINM, IIIM, IV, and V.
Employment grade was measured using current or last
known employment grade. The civil service identifies
12 nonindustrial grades: clerical assistant, clerical officer,
executive officer, higher executive officer, senior executive
officer, and seven ‘unified grades’ of administrator. Other
professional and technical staff were assigned to these
grades on the basis of salary. Unified grades 1–6 were
combined into one group and the bottom two clerical
grades into another, producing six categories.
Annual household income in 2008–2009 included the
‘total annual household income from any source, including
personal income’. Categories were £100 000 or more,
£70000–99999, £50 000–69999, £35000–49999, £25000–
34999, £20000–24999, £15000–19999, £10000–14999,
<£9999.
Education was assessed as the highest qualification
attained while in full-time education. It was grouped into
five categories: No academic qualification, ordinary level,
advanced level, BA/BSc, and higher degrees. Ordinary level
is the basic level of the General Certificate of Education,
whereas the advanced level is a higher and more in depth
qualification, usually required for university admission.
A number of participants with missing data on SES and
education variables were further excluded in the corre-
sponding analyses (N¼ 1666, 22, 696, and 207 for father’s
social class, employment grade, household income and
education, respectively).Journal of HypertensionAortic pulse wave velocity
PWV was assessed between the carotid and femoral sites
using applanation tonometry (SphygmoCor, Atcor Medical,
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia). Path length was
determined with a tape measure by subtracting the caro-
tid-sternal notch distance from the femoral-sternal notch
distance. In each participant, PWV was measured twice,
and if the difference in velocity between the two measure-
ments was larger than 0.5m/s, a third measurement was
taken. The average of all of the measurements was used in
the analyses. PWV measurements were repeated within 30
days in 125 participants in 2008–2009 and 114 participants
in 2012–2013 to assess short-term reproducibility. Median
intraindividual difference in PWV was respectively 0.83m/s
(interquartile range 0.43–1.40) and 0.89m/s (interquartile
range 0.41–1.47).
Covariates
Ethnicity was classified as white/nonwhite. Weight,
height, and waist circumference were measured accord-
ing to standard protocols [17]. Smoking status and alcohol
intake (yes/no) were collected by questionnaire. Resting
heart rate was measured via ECG with participants in the
supine position. SBP and DBP were measured twice
after 5min of rest using OMRON HEM 907 (OMRON
Healthcare UK Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) automated
monitors [19,20]. The average of SBP was used. From
the supine SBP and DBP, mean arterial pressure (MAP) in
millimeters of mercury was calculated as follows:
DBPþ 0.33 (SBPDBP). Prevalent diabetes mellitus
was determined by self-report of doctor diagnosis and/
or medication or oral glucose tolerance test. Total cho-
lesterol and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol were
measured using automated enzymatic colorimetric
methods. Participants taking antihypertensive medication
were identified through a questionnaire item on current
medication.
Analyses
Slope index of inequality
A slope index of inequality (SII) was computed for each
socioeconomic indicator [21]. Individuals in each category
were assigned a value equivalent to the proportion of the
population with a higher SES than the midpoint of that
category. For example, if the highest and next highest
employment grade categories include 10 and 20% of the
population, respectively, the range of the individuals in the
highest category would be from 0 to 0.1 giving a median
score of 0.05, which would be assigned to all individuals in
this category. Similarly, those in the next highest category
would be assigned a score of 0.2 (0.1þ (0.2/2)), and so on,
according to the cumulative range of this category [21].
These scores were then fitted as continuous explanatory
variables and the coefficient represented the absolute
difference in mean PWV between the lowest (score 1) to
the highest level (score 0) of the SES indicator. The strength
of the SII is its ability to provide a single summary measure
of health disparity, including direction and magnitude,
using all data [22].www.jhypertension.com 2039
TABLE 1. Characteristics of the study participants (N¼5242)
Characteristics N (%) or mean (SD)
Sex
Male 3836 (73.2)
Female 1406 (26.8)
Age, 2008–2009 (year) 65.5 (5.8)
Ethnic group
White 4825 (92.1)
Nonwhite 417 (7.9)
BMI, 2008–2009 (kg/m2) 26.4 (4.1)
Smoking status, 2008–2009
No 4810 (93.3)
Yes 346 (6.7)
Alcohol intake in the past week, 2008–2009
No 737 (14.8)
Yes 4234 (85.2)
Missing values were 5% or less for all covariates.
SES, socioeconomic status.
TABLE 2. Socioeconomic status, education and pulse wave
velocity at baseline (2008–2009)
N
PWV at
baseline (m/s)
differencea (95% CI) P
Father’s social class
I–II 1538 Ref (8.5)b
IIIn–IIIm 1698 þ0.15 (0.005, 0.30) 0.04
IV–V 340 þ0.21 (0.05, 0.46) 0.11
Slope index of inequalityc 0.25 (0.001, 0.50) 0.049
Employment grade
Administrative 2571 Ref (8.6)b
Professional/executive 2182 þ0.02 (0.10, 0.15) 0.70
Clerical/support 467 þ0.13 (0.10, 0.36) 0.25
Slope index of inequalityc 0.08 (0.14, 0.29) 0.49
Household income
£50 – >100000 1366 Ref (8.6)b
£25 – 49999 2084 þ0.05 (0.10, 0.20) 0.54
<£9999–24999 1585 þ0.11 (0.06, 0.28) 0.20
Slope index of inequalityc 0.19 (0.03, 0.41) 0.09
Education
BA/BSc and higher degree 1757 Ref (8.6)b
Advanced level 1295 þ0.05 (0.10, 0.20) 0.53
No academic/ordinary level 1494 þ0.10 (0.05, 0.25) 0.20
Slope index of inequalityc 0.13 (0.10, 0.36) 0.27
aAdjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, and mean arterial pressure.
bAdjusted mean level of pulse wave velocity in the reference category of each of the SES
indicators. Estimates for each consecutive category represent the difference in adjusted
mean PWV when compared with the reference level.
cSlope index of inequality comparing the lowest SES with the highest SES.
CI, confidence interval; PWV, pulse wave velocity; SES, socioeconomic status.
Trudel et al.ASIIwas computed for each socioeconomic indicator [21].
Each indicator was converted into sex-specific scores;
individuals in eachcategorywere assigneda value equivalent
to the proportion of the population with a higher SES than
the midpoint of that category. These scores were then fitted
as continuous explanatory variables and the coefficient
represented the absolute difference in mean PWV between
the highest (score 0) to the lowest level (score 1) of the SES
indicator. These indexes were used to examine the cross-
sectional and longitudinal associationbetweenSESandPWV.
Mixed models
Linear mixedmodels were used to measure the effect of SES
on baseline PWV (2008–2009) and PWV longitudinal
change between 2008–2009 and 2012–2013. These models
use all available data over the follow-up, handle differences
in length of follow-up, and account for correlation between
repeated measures on the same individual. The linear
mixed models included a term for time (individual fol-
low-up in years divided by five, to yield effects of change
over 5 years). The main effect estimates the effect of SES on
PWV at baseline (2008–2009), whereas the SES  time
interaction term estimates the mean difference in the 5-year
changes in PWV. The effect of SES on PWV was estimated
with categorical SES indicators and with the slope indexes
of inequality. For clarity purposes, each SES indicator was
regrouped into three categories. Analyses using all available
categories and longitudinal analyses using categorical SES
are presented in the supplementary file. The base model
was adjusted for age, sex ethnicity, and MAP. Models were
then further adjusted for BMI, smoking status, and alcohol
intake; SBP, heart rate, total cholesterol, high-density lip-
oprotein cholesterol, diabetes, and antihypertensive use;
and all of the foregoing, following the approach adopted in
a recent meta-analysis examining the independent effect of
PWV on cardiovascular risk [9]. Changes in lifestyle risk
factors and cardiovascular indicators between 2008–2009
and 2012–2013 were accounted for using time-dependent
variables. We examined whether sex and age modified
the association between SES, education, and PWV change
by fitting three-way interactions between these variables,
the SII, and time since baseline and found no statistically
significant interactions. We used data from the aforemen-
tioned meta-analysis [9], to estimate the effect of the
differential increases in PWV between low and high SES
individuals on cardiovascular risk. Analyses were
performed using SAS version 9.4 [23].
The Whitehall II study was reviewed and approved by
the University College London Ethics Committee (85/0938).
Written informed consent was obtained from each partici-
pant at each phase. The study was conducted according to
the principles of the Helsinki Declaration.
RESULTS
Table 1 presents the characteristics of the 5242 participants.
The study sample was predominantly composed of men
(73.2%). The mean age was 65.5 years old (SD¼ 5.8).
Participants were mainly white (92.1%), nonsmokers
(93.3%) and most have consumed alcohol in the past
week (85.2%).2040 www.jhypertension.comTable 2 and S1, http://links.lww.com/HJH/A651 present
results from the cross-sectional analyses examining the
association between education, SES, education, and base-
line PWV. Low father’s social class was associated with
higher baseline PWV. The cross-sectional associations with
employment grade, income, and education were not
statistically significant.
Figure 1 and Table S2, http://links.lww.com/HJH/A651
present the longitudinal associations between SES, edu-
cation, and 5-year change in PWV, adjusting for age, sex,
ethnicity, and MAP. As shown in Fig. 1, being in the lowest
level of employment grade, household income and edu-
cation was associated with greater increases in PWV.
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FIGURE 1 Slope index of inequality for 5-year change in aortic pulse wave velocity.
Slope index comparing the lowest SES with the highest SES adjusted for age, sex,
ethnicity, and mean arterial pressure. Bars show 95% confidence intervals. SES,
socioeconomic status.
Socioeconomic status and aortic stiffeningonly slightly reduced these associations (Table 3). Moving
from the highest to the lowest level of employment grade
(0.38m/s, 0.11, 0.65), household income (0.58m/s, 0.32,
0.85) and education (0.30m/s, 0.01, 0.58) was associated
with higher absolute PWV increases, in the fully adjusted
models. Based on Ben-Shlomo’s meta-analytic estimates [9],
the higher progression of PWV observed for participants
with low household income would translate in a 6%
increase in CVD risk.
DISCUSSION
The present longitudinal study, conducted among a large
sample of men and women, showed that lower educational
attainment and adult SES are associated with more rapid
progression of aortic stiffening. These associations were
observed for household income, employment grade, and
educational attainment, but not childhood circumstances,
as assessed by father’s social class. The associations were
largely robust to adjustment for demographics, lifestyle-
related risk factors, and other cardiovascular indicators.
In the cross-sectional analysis, father’s social class was
associated with baseline PWV.TABLE 3. Slope index of inequalitya for 5-year change in aortic pulse
SES indicators Model adjustments
Father’s social class Base þ lifestyle-related risk factorsb
Base þ cardiovascular indicatorsc
Base þ all
Employment grade Base þ lifestyle-related risk factorsb
Base þ cardiovascular indicatorsc
Base þ all
Household income Base þ lifestyle-related risk factorsb
Base þ cardiovascular indicatorsc
Base þ all
Education Base þ lifestyle-related risk factorsb
Base þ cardiovascular indicatorsc
Base þ all
aSlope index of inequality comparing the lowest SES with the highest SES. Base model is adjust
velocity measurement.
bLifestyle-related risk factors are BMI, smoking, and alcohol intake.
cCardiovascular indicators are SBP, heart rate, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, diabetes, and a
HDL, high-density lipoprotein; SES, socioeconomic status.
Journal of HypertensionHousehold income was the SES indicator most strongly
associated with PWV progression. Low family income was
previously found to be associated with higher PWV among
a small sample of American adolescents [10]. Income
represents the flow of economic resources available to
an individual [24]. Persons with lower income are more
likely to have fewer resources to afford a variety of material
needs such as safe housing, good nutrition, and health
services [25]. Low income therefore relates directly to poor
material living conditions that may affect cardiovascular
health. The effect of household income could also partly be
explained by the fact that low-income individuals had
lower employment grade. However, the correlation
between employment grade and household income was
moderate (r¼ 0.56). Our findings suggest that household
income cover additional dimensions of socioeconomic
circumstances as supported by the stronger observed effect.
According to our results, the economic dimension of SES
could be of particular importance to explain social dispar-
ities in aortic stiffening at older ages.
The magnitude of the social gradient in PWV might also
be sensitive to the proximal/distal nature of the employed
socioeconomic indicator [26]. A measurement of SES closer
in time to a health outcome may show stronger associations
as they capture the current and accumulated socioeco-
nomic circumstances of the individual more accurately.
In the present study, income was measured at the time
of the first PWV measurement, in 2008–2009. This contem-
poraneous assessment might be more suitable to assess the
cumulative effect of social disadvantage through a person’s
life on PWV. We estimated that the higher 5-year pro-
gression of PWV observed for participants with low house-
hold income would translate in a 6% increase in CVD risk.
Differences in PWV progression might be of higher magni-
tude over the whole lifespan. The effect of low SES-induced
PWV increases on cardiovascular risk could therefore be
larger. A third measurement of PWV is currently being
collected in the present cohort and will allow us to clarify
this hypothesis.wave velocity: sequential adjustment
Change in pulse wave velocity (per 5 years)
Increase (95% CI) P value
0.23 (0.09, 0.55) 0.16
0.14 (0.18, 0.45) 0.39
0.16 (0.16, 0.49) 0.33
0.46 (0.20, 0.72) 0.0006
0.42 (0.17, 0.68) 0.0012
0.38 (0.11, 0.65) 0.005
0.66 (0.40, 0.92) <0.001
0.59 (0.34, 0.85) <0.001
0.58 (0.32, 0.85) <0.001
0.35 (0.07, 0.63) 0.016
0.29 (0.013, 0.56) 0.04
0.30 (0.01, 0.58) 0.04
ed for age, sex, ethnic group, and mean arterial pressure at the time of the pulse wave
ntihypertensive use.
www.jhypertension.com 2041
Trudel et al.In the present study, employment grade was also associ-
ated with PWV progression. Studies have established a
consistent relation between employment grade and CVD
[27,28]. This relationship has also been observed at older
ages (65) [29,30], consistent with our results. One possible
explanation for the effect of employment grade on CVD and
PWV lies in the fact that it is closely linkedwith characteristics
of the work environment, such as work stress [31]. A number
of prospective studies have documented the effect work
stress on CVD incidence and recurrence [32,33]. Exposure
to job strain was associated with higher PWV [34,35] in two
cross-sectional studies conducted among Japanese workers.
Further research is needed to clarify the role of the work
environment in explaining the social gradient in PWV.
Low educational attainment was also robustly associated
with PWV increases despite the weaker magnitude of the
observed effect. The effect of education on PWV was
previously reported in two previous cross-sectional studies
[10,11]. Education is considered to be the indicator most
likely to capture aspects of lifestyle and behaviors [24].
Results from the present study suggest that the association
between education and PWV is largely robust to these risk
factors, as we adjusted for alcohol intake, smoking, and BMI
and change in these factors over the follow-up period.
Nonetheless, other behavioral risk factors, including dietary
intake have been shown to explain the inverse gradient
between education and cardiovascular mortality and could
contribute to explain the observed associations [36].
Socioeconomic disparities in aortic stiffness progression
might also be mediated through biological pathways. For
example, low employment grade was previously linked
with coronary artery calcification [37]. Structural alterations
in the vascular media, including calcification, are associated
with increased PWV [38] and could therefore act as inter-
mediate endpoints between low employment grade and
PWV. In addition, low education attainment was found to
be associated with inflammatory markers [39], which in turn
were found to be associated with measures of arterial
stiffness and wave reflection [40].
In the present study, father’s social class was found to be
associated with baseline PWV but not with PWV change
over 5 years. This result suggests that alteration to arteries
attributable to adverse social conditions in childhood might
have already occurred at an earlier stage of life. This
hypothesis is supported by Thurston and colleagues [10],
who demonstrated that parental SES is associated with
higher PWV in the adolescence. The long-lasting effect
of those early alterations might partly explain the associ-
ation found in the literature between childhood SES and
cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [18].
There is a debate about the optimal model parameter-
ization for modelling change. High baseline PWV may be
the consequence of faster increases before the study’s
baseline measurement in low SES individuals. This effect,
described as the horse-racing effect, is most likely to occur
in observational cohort studies such as ours [41]. In this
likely situation, baseline-adjusted models could lead to
underestimations of the true effect of SES on PWV change
over time. The retained strategy, where baseline PWV is
considered as one of the outcome measures, is more likely
to provide unbiased estimates [42].2042 www.jhypertension.comOur study has limitations. First, there was considerable
missing data on father’s social class (32%) and education
level (13%). We conducted a supplementary analysis com-
paring those who had missing values on those indicators
with those who participated in the study, based on dem-
ographics and other socioeconomic variables (Tables S3
and S4, http://links.lww.com/HJH/A651 in the supple-
mentary file). These analyses suggest that missingness
was related to nonwhite ethnicity and low SES. We can
therefore not exclude the possibility of selection bias,
which underestimates effects of education and SES. Sec-
ond, the Whitehall II cohort is composed of relatively
healthy participants and does not include blue-collar
workers, limiting generalizability of our findings. How-
ever, the cohort covers a wide socioeconomic range, as
shown by the distribution of the sample in each SES
indicators categories.
Our study has important strengths. It was conducted
among a large sample of men and women. Aortic stiffness
was measured using the same gold standard tonometry
method at baseline and follow-up, using a rigorous proto-
col. Moreover, multiple indicators of SES were examined,
each of them showing different strength of relationship
with PWV. Finally, a large number of covariates have been
considered, including demographics, lifestyle-related risk
factors and cardiovascular indicators, which support the
robustness of social disparities in aortic stiffening.
Aortic stiffness is an independent risk factor for hyper-
tension, CVD, and stroke [9,43]. Primary CVD prevention
strategies might benefit from early identification of indi-
viduals with fast progression of subclinical disease and at
higher risk for cardiovascular events [44]. Multiple assess-
ments of aortic PWV may prove to be a valuable tool to
achieve that goal. The robust association found between
adult SES and aortic stiffening in the present study sup-
ports the clinical relevance of examining the vascular
ageing process in socioeconomically disadvantaged
individuals.
The present longitudinal study supports the presence of
socioeconomic disparities in aortic stiffness progression at
older ages. Our findings suggest that arterial aging could be
an important pathophysiological pathway explaining the
impact of SES on CVD risk.
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Trudel et al.Reviewers’ Summary Evaluations
Referee 1
The novelty of the study lies on the effect of the socio-
economic status (SES) on arterial stiffening over time
measured by aortic pulse wave velocity (PWV). Addition-
ally, the sample is very representative as long as it includes a
large number of participants of both genders, which makes
the study even more attractive. However, the association
between SES and PWV is not novel since it has been
previously reported. However, this study is complementary
of these previous ones and highlights a strong association
between socioeconomic factors and PWV as a subclinical
CVD index.2044 www.jhypertension.comReferee 2
This study provides a novel assessment of the association
between aortic stiffness progression and socioeconomic
status. The authors propose a mechanism by which lower
socioeconomic status may lead to increased risk of car-
diovascular disease. The strengths of the paper are its
novelty, robust methodology and the large prospective
cohort. Appropriate indicators of socioeconomic status
were used and confounders were considered. Although
generalizability may be somewhat limited by disparities in
gender and ethnicity, the findings are convincing in
this cohort.Volume 34  Number 10  October 2016
